Services and Facilities information

Mitco Limited
2302 B. St. NW #101
Auburn, WA
(253) 891-0600

**Services Provided:** Transloading, consolidation, Distribution, Fulfillment, projects, kitting, POP displays, CFS

Mitco’s Auburn Facility offers the following specifications available to ensure the safe, professional, and efficient handling of your cargo:

- 34 high ceilings
- Food grade compliance
- Complete wireless RF scanners driving high accuracy levels and real time reporting of inventory and order
- 4 ramp doors
- 55 dock doors – cross dock functionality
- Hydraulic Dock levelers
- Concrete apron
- High efficiency lamping and motion sensors
- Door canopies
- Customs bonded
- CFS bonded
- Online tracking of all shipments, orders and inventory

**Location:** 2302 B. St. NW #101 Auburn, WA

Directions from 15th St NW exit off of hwy 167
1. Head east on 15th St NW toward M St NW 0.7 mi
2. Take the 3rd left onto A St NE 364 ft
3. Continue onto 16th St NE 0.2 mi
4. Turn right onto B St NW 315 ft  Destination will be on the right

**Contacts:** P. (253) 891-0600  F. (253) 891-0601

District Manager - Peggy Rauch  P.rauch@mitcoltd.com  Ext #
Customer Service Supervisor – Shannon Owen  s.owen@mitcoltd.com  Ext #
Pricing - pricing@mitcoltd.com  Ext #
Dispatch – Trisha  t.johnson@mitcoltd.com  Ext #
Warehouse - Mike Curtiss  m.curtiss@mitcoltd.com  Ext #

**Systems@mitcoltd.com:** To request username and password for access to shipments, orders and inventory